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Welcome Freshmen!
As everyone else on campus is welcoming the freshman class to
Longwood, we of the ROTUNDA extend an equally cordial welcome to
each of you.
You will soon find that your freshman year will be one of the
most progressive years in Longwood's history as well as your own
educational career.
Each of you will have many opportunities for educational and
social enrichment at Longwood All these opportunities are yours for
the asking provided you take them with responsibility
The arguments for and against extra curricular activities are
sometimes controversial Whether one should sacrifice all A's and
perhaps boredom for passing grades and some diversion is a touchy
subiect for many
Academic success at Longwood is not difficult if you get off to
the right start There are no short cuts to good grades. There is only
one way to stay at Longwood and that is to be academically acceptable
If you learn in the beginning to budget your time there is no
reason why you should not find time for campus activities. As freshmen you ore vital to organizations on campus All clubs and organizations will welcome you and whatever you have to contribute to their
well being. Many of you will become officers and serve in other responsible positions.
However, involvement in extra curricular activities does not
necessarily mean seeking a prestige position or joining an "in group."
Any pastime which involves working toward a goal can be considered
extra curricular.
It is not too early to get involved in the activities offered at
Longwood. The main thing is to do one thing well rather than sharing
your capabilities too freely You have four years here so start off on
the right foot and you'll find that things will come fairly easy the rest
of the way.
Set your goals high, look to the future and have confidence in
your own personal worth. Good luck for the coming year.

Changing Times . . .
From time to time things must change and the Rotunda is no
exception
Many aspects of the newspaper are undergoing reorganization
and we feel that the changes will benefit all of us. From advertising
to proofreading we are trying to please the most students as much as
possible
Suggestions to the Rotunda are welcomed You can help us
through your suggestions and comments The Rotunda mailbox is still
m the Smoker waiting to hear from you . .
We are not only striving to present accurate campus news but
are trying to broaden student thinking with new ideas In order to
accomplish this goal student opinion is necessary. Letters-to-theEditor and other articles are welcome.
The Rotunda office is located on the lower level of the Lankford
Building If you are interested in just looking around or in helping us
with the Rotunda, drop by sometime.

A New Look
The Rotunda has a new face In this issue you will note many
changes — changes which will be beneficial not only to the staff and
editors, but to the readers as well.
The long, six-column page, which we felt made for rather cumbersome reading, has been replaced by o shorter, five column page
The syndicated column, "Oleg Cassini Says" is no longer a part of the
editorial page In its place we hope to present feature stories and
items written by students, and of interest to students. From time to
time, The Rotunda will carry a column which emphasizes cultural,
social, and entertainment and sports events in cities across Virginia
and in neighboring states.
The Staff feels that the changes you see in this issue of The
Rotunda are an improvement Not every front page will be a cartoon;
this is o SPECIAL welcome to the Class of 1971. The staff hopes that
the changes will be of benefit to you, our readers, and we welcome
your comments on the new face of The Rotunda.
— G M
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"Lus" models the typical Swiss farm maid outfit: "Pia" sports a ski
outfit and traditional stocking hat; "Christy" wears a typical Mexican
Country woman's garb.

Mexican, Swiss German Students
Study And Instruct On Campus
By LIBBA BALL
Ground Floor Cox, formally called,
"language hall," provides living quarters for three of Longwood's most unusual ladies, Christina Torre, MarieLouise Schuppisser, and Pia Sollberger. These girls are the 1967-68 session foreip exchange students. Two of
our guests, Pia and "Lus," are both
from Swiss Germany. Cristina, however, visits our campus for her second
year representing Mexico City, Mexico. All three girls either assist in the
language labs during their spare time,
or, as in Lus's case, teach a few
courses. It is interesting to note something of the background of each of
these students.
Christina Torre is earning her degree in elementary education. At twenty, she has one more year to complete at Queen Mary's School in Mexico City, to complete her degree. Her
two years here on Longwood's campus,
will not "count" as academic courses
in completing her degree at home, but,
"I've enjoyed just auditing in many
classes. That way, I learn more about
the English language - arts, crafts,
and even tools. My typewriting course,
especially, has been a great help."
Her plans may include teaching English
on the secondary level.
And as for the idea of a "language
hall," Christina thinks that it is". . .a
good idea because the students who are
really concerned about learning a foreign language thoroughly, have that
opportunity to practice it daily."
One of six children, Christina's
father owns a gift shop. Her connections with English-speaking Americans
is not limited to trips to Virginia
alone. "Oh, we've had foreign students,
Americans, to stay at our home for as
long as two months in the summer."
Marie-Louise Schuppisser, on the
other hand, also comes from a large
family. . .five sisters and two brothers. The unique thing about the Schuppisser family is that six of the children have been to America either to
study or on tour. Lus herself has just
returned from a visit to Expo '67,
New York, and Philadelphia. Her mother is in charge of a children's clothing
manufacturing company where she is
the principal designer of tiny tot's wear.
Her family occupies a small farm in
Raterschen, about thirty miles from
Zurich, Switzerland, where she recently graduated in elementary education. "In my village, we only have
about eight-hundred people," she began. "Our farm is just large enough
to feed the family with potatoes and
tomatoes, and we have twelve cows
that keep us with milk enough to sell."
Lus teaches French 211 and 311
here on campus. However, she speaks
her native tongue, Swiss German and
TO ALL STUDENTS
"Since there is not sufficient
parking space for all of the State
owned vehicles in the parking area
marked for this purpose, we request your cooperation not to park
your personal cars in the parking
area adjacent to the rear of the
dining hall marked - "COLLEGE
VEHICLES", even when the State
owned vehicles are away from the
campus.
The College cars return at various times and the space primarily
reserved for these vehicles must
be available at all times.
L. P. Henderson, Supt.
Buildings and Grounds

fluent English. "Swiss German differs
from the German I was taught in
school," she explains. "You see, in
Switzerland, we speak the language
in a different way. . .the way it was
spoken during medieval times. It really
gets complicated to learn another kind
of German in school from that which
you speak."
Lus has had seven years of concentrated study in French and commented that over one-third of the
people in Switzerland actually speak
the French language. "A student can
(Continued on Page 4)

Honors Council
Often Students
Tutoring System
The Honors Council, made up of
representatives from each honorary
organization on campus, is offering
again this semester a tutoring system
for Longwood students. Begun in March,
1966, the system has been very effective in helping students in all academic
areas, especially math, science, and
English - age-old Longwood phobias.
The system is available to any student
desiring additional help in her college
work. Qualified Longwood students
serve as tutors. The Council hopes
that instituting the program at this
point in the semester will reduce
"cramming" just before exams.
If you feel that you need help with
any of your college courses, you may
obtain an application in the office
of the Director of Admissions. These
forms must be completed and returned
to Vivian Gale, 329 Wheeler, as soon as
possible. Once requests for tutors
have been received, students suggested
by various department heads wiU be approached to serve as tutors.
Almost all of you are weak in some
particular subject. Don't spend fruitless hours trying to understand that
impossible equation or translation assignment. Don't wait until the night
before your Friday test to cram until
four o'clock in the morning, only to
develop a severe case of nerves. Also
remember, a few hours of tutoring
early in the semester will prevent
unnecessary pressure at exam time.
Obtain extra help now!

H-SC Frat Parties Taboo
For Overnight Guests
By KAREN MAKER
A group of Juniors were walking
around the second floor of the Rotunda
about a week ago wearing flashy bermudas, exposed for all tosee. A Freshman, evidently straight from one of her
thousands of orientation meetings,
stopped the surprised Juniors. Obviously she thought she was giving aid
to a fellow Freshman as she warned
the girls of the dangers that befall
those who dare wear bermudas in that
area. Much to the girl's surprise,
one of the group answered: "It's all
right - We're Juniors"! Imagine the
shock of the poor Freshman! Could she
have possible misread one of those
rules? The poor young green-and-white
spent hours of silent meditation, mentally listing all 1,999 rules to figure
out where she could have gone wrong.
The year 1967-68 certainly has its
share of regulations. I had often wondered how they compared to past generations of "Longwoodian" rules for
girls. After looking through some old
handbooks, I appreciated 1967. I did
not say it was the best, only that I
appreciated it.
For example, in 1917 Longwood
Ladies were allowed gentlemen visitors
on Friday and Sunday from 7 to 9:45
p.m. I imagine the college was considering the health and welfare of the
girls concerning the amount of sleep
they got. This was confirmed when
I read the next rule. "Outdoor exercise for one half hour each day is
required." Students were positively
forbidden to play cards, go horseback
riding, driving, or automobile riding.
It is hard to realize that riding in a
car then could be any more dangerous
than one of the many weekend drives
from H-SC to Longwood. Concerning
strict study hours, the only word to
describe it is "strict". Students could
not be seen in the halls except going
to and from the bathroom or library.
Progressing to the year 1927 the
one rule that made me shudder and
tremble in my Weejuns stated that
students were allowed to go to the
moving pictures on Saturday night with
a chaperon!
Glancing though the 1934 handbook I
stumbled on a number of interesting
regulations. How would it strike you if
you had to have special permission
from the President or Head of the Home
to leave the college with "young men"?
Or, "students must not be joined at
the soda fountain or on the street by
young men". I could see how standards
have changed when I read that "students are not allowed to smoke while
under college regulations".
Rules in 1943 read in the tone of "all

girls with dates are expected to attend
the evening church service on Sunday".
Undoubtedly this proved to be a very
appropriate ending to a big weekend.
The rule of the year in 1947 declared that "students must not return
to Farmville under the influence of
alcohol". No one was ever in danger
of breaking this rule as they never
left Farmville in the first place. The
era of the 1940's must have been swinging if "students could not go alone to
the dentists or town doctors' office".
And, "girls will not be given permission to attend the Hampden-Sydney
fraternity dances".
As I climbed into the 1950's I came
across a rule concerningthetelephone.
It read that "all phone booths will be
locked at 11:00 p.m. Mondays through
Fridays". My heart ached for all of
those girls who took a course in "How
To Pick Locks" only to fail the course.
Advancing into the late 1950's, I noticed the mention of some type of
list. Longwood had a whitelist! "Young
men calling on students must be on the
list of approved callers maintained by
the college. Such callers are placed on
the list if they are approved by the
parents of the students on whom they
wish to call. The administration approves Hampden-Sydney students ..."
This raised some questions in my
mind, especially when I read the next
rule. "Overnight guests are not allowed
to attend parties at Hampden-Sydney."
These two rules seemed to conflict.
Even the 1959-1960 rules startled
me and made me realize how times
have changed. For students planning
a picnic, the rule read as follows:
"The student must sign out by 4 p.m.
and return by 7 p.m. if unchaperoned;
9 p.m. if chaperoned". Concerning
sign-in hours for Freshmen: Freshmen
must be signed in by 11:00 p.m. on
weekends, but may attend Juke Box
dances until 12 p.m. A Juke Box dance?
After reading the rules of past
eras of Longwood, I was almost perfectly willing to comply with all rules
without question. But I guess one is
never really satisfied which mi
do not panic - rules will change —
eventually.

Artmobile Presents
"Treasures From
The Whitney Museum'
Sept. 25-29
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NSA Building New Image;
Emphasizes Domestic Policy
The new NSA role was outlined at
COLLEGE PARK, MD. (CPS)-The
National Student Association will be the organization's 20th annual Contrying to build a new image this coming gress, held Aug. 13-26 at the Uniyear by emphasizing domestic prob- versity of Maryland. In the first nalems rather than international affairs. tional meeting of NSA members since
In adopting the new policy, NSA is the disclosure of the NSA-CIA link,
attempting to gain back the respect delegates approved the national staff's
it lost last February with the revela- recommendation for a further cuttion of past financial links with the back in the association's international
activity.
Central InteUigence Agency.
"Action, not words" was the cry
Edward Schwartz, newly elected
NSA president, has promised to ex- heard from the 1,200 students from
pand and strengthen NSA's educational over 330 colleges and universities
reform activities, which have grown who attended the conference. But there
rapidly in the last two years, replacing was divided counsel among, the deleinternational student affairs as the gates about just what soil of action
primary preoccupation of the associa- students in general and NSA in particular should be taking to change their
tion's staff.
To be retained and developed are schools and society.
Proposals to drastically resliape
such programs as helping students
the structure of NSA itself were heard
on
local
campuses
desip
course
and
Pine Street entrance to the recently completed Lankford Activities Building.
teacher evaluation projects; the Tutor- at the Congress but not immediately
ial Assistance program, which offers accepted.
Schwartz, a 1965 graduate of Oberadvice and materials for students operating tutoring projects in ghetto lin College and last year's National
neighborhoods; and the "student Affairs Vice-President, supported a
stress'' programs, which arrange free- proposal to split NSA into two separate
wheeling conferences at which students corporations. Under the plan, local
and administrators discuss university "unions" of students, growing from the
"grass roots" on each campus, would
life on an equal, first-name basis.
In addition to its present programs, be associated in regional and national
The Lankford Activities Building, he was stationed at Langley Air Force the management of Mr. Don Sequin. NSA will move into new efforts re- confederations. At the top would be a
located at the intersection of Pine and Base in the Office of Information where A definite schedule for use of the lanes lated to the draft, black power, and board with a president and union organMadison Streets, is the most recent he was base military historian, cor- has now been distributed to the student student power.
izers.
addition to the Longwood campus. It is respondent, and editor of the base body. A games room adjoins the bowlnamed in honor of FrancisG. Lankford, newspaper.
ing alley. The athletic equipment and
former President uf the college.
bicycle checkout rooms are located on
Though all of the furnishings for the first floor as are the offices of
Mr. Gilbert N. Wood, Jr., has been
the
new building have not, as yet, the student publications, the "Ronamed director of the Lankford Actlvlties Building. In this capacity, he arrived, some parts of the building tunda," the "Virginian." and the
will help to coordinate many of the are now in use. Mr. Wood expects "Gyre," and the office of the campus
student activities and will serve as the furniture to arrive within six weeks, police.
and, at this time, the entire building
an assistant to the Dean of Women.
On the second floor is the office
The new director is a graduate will be ready for use.
of the building director, the Commons
of Farmville High School, and in 1964,
On the first floor of the building lounge and terrace, the day-students
received the degree of Bachelor of is located the bookstore, the post of- lounge, meeting rooms, and three
Arts in foreign affairs from the Uni- fice, a branch of the Virginia National color-television rooms. The offices
versity of Virginia.
Bank, and the snack bar. Also on the of the Honors Council, the Young WomWhile serving in the Air Force, first floor is a bowling alley, under en's Christian Association, the Athletic Association, and the Student Government are also located there.
There is, as yet, no fixed program
of student activities, Mr. Wood has
expressed an interest in letting the
students be the) ''planners," as far as
possible. He stated recently that he
will welcome any ideas and suggesSwim Tcom Tryouts
date, but the schedule for the 1967
tions from the student body.
The Varsity Swim Team tryouts season is as follows:
October
started September 26 and are still
Staunton
going on as of this publication. All 26 Mary Baldwin
Old Dominion
Home
those who can swim, enjoy com- 31
November
petition and fun, are urged to try out.
7 William & Mary Williamsburg
Previous experience is not necessary.
8 Old Dominion
Norfolk
M iss Bush, a member of the Physical
FredericksEducation Department 'if Longwood will 16 Mary Wash.
burg
be coach of the team again this year.
Dr. Richard B. Brooks, dean of
Westhampton
Home
No times have been announced to 21
Longwood
College, will not report to
29
Lynchburg
Home
his new position as dean of the school
December
of education at William and Mary until
7
Lynchburg
Lynchburg
Farmville
February 1, 1968.
2
Va. Intermont
Bristol
Dr. Brooks has been granted a sixPRESENT SHOW TIMES:
months leave of absence, beginning
Sun.: 2:30-7:00-9:00
August 1, from his new post at W & M
MIMI. Thru Kri.: 7:00-9:00
Clots Tennis Doubles
by President Davis Y. Paschall in
Sat.: 1:15-3:15-7:00-9:00
response to separate requests by
From
September
25
to
October
22,
WEI>. THRU SAT.
Brooks
and John L. Whitehead, rector
class tennis doubles will be held on the
SEPT. 27-30
of
the
Board
of Visitors.
Barlow Tennis courts. Over 20 pairs
'..! ,. ,.
Last January it was announced that
have signed up to represent their
Dr. Fred O. Wygal. now serving as President of the Collage,
respective classes. The turnout by the Brooks would succeed Dr. Howard K.
Holland as administrator of W & M's
F reshmen was somewhat lim ited, due to
school of education on August 1 so that
the ruling on curricular activities.
The matches are to be held in Dr. Holland could devote full time to
See it #ith someone you love'
agreement with the participants. How- teaching and research at W 4 M.
'
Earlier this month Dean Brooks
ever all matches must be finished by
served
as acting chief executive officer
the week of October 20.
Sl'N.-MON.-TI'ES.
of
Longwood
until the arrival of Fred
An extra attraction is featured this
OCTOBER 1-2-3
0.
Wygal
as
acting
president on July
Fred O. Wygal, prominent Virginia years a member of the staff of the
year as Mrs. Harris and Dr. CNeil
17. Dr. James H. Newman has been educator, has been named acting pn I- state department of education where
BIST FILM OF 1966!
of
the
Physical
Education
Department,
Not'Onol Society ot Mm Critics
have offered to play the winners of granted a leave of absence by the Board dent of Longwood College, effective he held the positions of supervisor
A Corlo Pool. Pioduclton
July 17, it is announced by John L. of adult and secondary education, dithe tournament. The winners of this of Visitors.
A
former
professor
of
psyi
Imlogy
Antonioni's
Whitehead, of Radford, rector of the rector of the division of guidance
match will buy the losers' dinner.
and adult education, director of divisParticipation by students is urged, and director of counseling at W& M, college's board of visitors.
Brooks
came
to
Longwood
in
1957
ion oi related InatructlooaJ eervlcea,
lormer
acini
president
of
Longeven by just watching the tournament
Vanessa Redgrave
and served two yeai I I member of
, V,-. ,il will
ngwood's I N Mi' din-dor oi instruction, and
the faculty before being named chairi until J uccnaaor director oi the diviaioo of teacher
ccxo« r^^^ri^r^n
man of the department of education, to Dr. James II. Newman lias own education, I po ItlOO liom which he
A f(•- •- P'OdvCIOol C0>( l«MH
psychology, and philosophy in I
Intad by tlu' hoard,
OCTOBER 4-5-6-7
He was named dean of Longwood in
In the fall of l'if,l lie became dean
in hli annouB
I '.'• il' ipA GUIDE FOR THE
I errum Junior College.
1964.
tmant, Mr. Wbitabead stated that
MARRIED MAN"
Holder of an undergraduate degree Ralph A. Beeton, oi Arlin ton,
StaiTliiR
from Springfield College and a i
I "tirber :
id, '-ill larva r u chairWALTER MATTHAU
ter's degree from the University of man
h commi"
mcom- ing for a second time (Ton full-time
Traditional
ROBERT MORSE
Pennsylvania, Brooks received a
I ication.
mend
.man who
Sportswear
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Lankford Activities Building Opens.
Gilbert Wood Named Director

Sports Competition Includes
Tennis And Swimming

Dr. Brooks
Assumes Position
February I 1968

Wygal Returns To Longwood
As Interim President

BLOW-UP

NEWMAN'S

i
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Board Of Visitors Meets;

Wygal Returns To Longwood

Angus Powell Named Rector
E. Angus Powell, prominent Richmond business and civic leader, has
been elected rector of the Longwood
College board of visitors.
President of the Lea Companies,
the 53-year-old rector is active in many
charitable, civic, and educational
groups in the Richmond area.
A leading Presbyterian layman,
Powell is a member of the board of
trustees of Union Theological Seminary, a former president of the Richmond YMCA, and former president of
the board of trustees of the Collegiate
Schools. He continues to serve as a
Collegiate board member.
Powell li a member of the board
of directors of the Virginia Manufacturers Association, Southern Furniture
Manufacturers Association, Southern
Industrial Relations Conference Board,
and First and Merchants National Bank
of Richmond.

which nine of the 11 members were
present.
It was Fred 0. Wygal's first board
session since becoming acting president of the college in July.
The new rector, a member of the
board since it was created in 1964,
succeeds John L. Whitehead, of Radford, who will remain on the board.
Henry G. Chesley, Jr., another
Richmond business leader, was elected
vice rector, succeeding Judge Ernest
P. Gates, of Chester, who resigned
from the board in January following
his appointment as circuit court judge.
Mrs. Mosby Phlegar, of Norfolk, a
Longwood alumna who has served on
the board since it was formed three
years ago, was re-elected secretary.

W. E. Daniel, Jr., a 43-year-old
Richmond insurance executive, has
been named a member of the board
of visitors of Longwood College by
A native of Richmond, Powell at- Gov. Mills E. Godwin, Jr.
tended McGuire's Prep School and received the B.S. degree in commerce
An agency director of the State
from Washington and Lee University Farm Insurance Companies, Mr. Daniel
prior to attending Harvard Business will serve on the board until June 30,
School, from which he received the 1970, filling the unexpired term of
master of business administration de- Douglas A. Robertson, of Lynchburg,
gree.
former board rector.
Powell's election to the board's top
post, under an established rotation plan,
came during the annual meeting here
of the college's governing body, of
(Continued from Page 2)
learn a lot by just sitting back and
listening to others speaking it," she
grinned. (Take heed, students!)
Pia Sollbeger, also a twenty-one
year old graduate from the same school
that Lus attended, lives in the city
proper of Zurich. "Actually we attend
a 'middle school' until our last year.
It is under the title of a 'professional
school,' and then we are qualified to
teach elementary-age children. The
main difference between university life
here and university life there," she
explained, "is that there is absolutely
Sec Large
no dorm life. Each student either
Selection Of
boards or rents. There are some free
housing buildings that students use,
Pierced
but there are no rules or regulations
Earrings
as there are here. In other words,
the students are free to do as they
wish with their time."
Pia lived so near her school that

ASA sisters returning to the campus
after their exciting summers were
thrilled to discover a new sister. Mary
Lee Daubenspeck, an initiated member
from the Rho Rho chapter of Alpha
Sigma Alpha at Marshall University
in Huntington, West Virginia, transferred to Longwood to continue her
major in physical education. After the
confusion of registration and beginning
classes had subsided, Alpha sisters
gave Mary Lee a surprise welcoming
party. We are pleased to have her join
our sisterhood and are sure she will
contribute much to our sorority.
Alpha sent two representatives, Kay
Hall and Betsy Rice, to ASA's national
convention which was held June 26-30
in St. Louis, Missouri. ASA sisters
from throughout the United States gathered there for this 25 triennial convention. Elections of national officers
were held, and awards were given to
chapters of outstanding achievement.
Alpha chapter was awarded a trophy
for the most outstanding contribution
to ASA's national philanthropic project.

Foreign Students Study, Teach

MARTIN
THE
JEWELER

So very wo'lh wearing with all your casuals . .
the classic moc that's seen wherever
the Action Set gathers, combining
good taste with down-to-earth
comlort. Remember . . only Bass

she went home for lunch and dinner.
School was out no later than six and
depending on which course of study
the student undertakes, the schedules
are fixed by the administration and
the classes run the same for those
enrolled in the same school throughout
the four years, much in the same way
our schedules are set up.
Pia, an only child whose father
is a legal secretary for an iron works,
was very much pleased to be adopted
by the E. L. Talbot family in Roanoke,
Virginia upon her arrival to America. "I just love the farm atmosphere," Pia added, "and I am really
an American. I know this because I
have my own American family of five
brothers and sisters!" she beamed.
The Talbots have a daughter, Susan,
who is enrolled here as a freshman.
Pia also remarked on the dating
systems of the United States as opposed to those of the Germans. "In
Germany, a group of girls will all
go out walking together and they will
meet a group of boys. They then get
together and go out in a large group,
no one having just one single date,
just having fun. Later, if two young
people find they like one another, they
then separate and date privately. In
America though," she paused, "dating
seems more like an organized game.
You know - a boy will call up and ask
how many girls need dates. He then
makes arrangements for so many blind
dates. Well, at home, we eliminate
the horror blind dates. We see the
boys before we go out. Otherwise,
we'd get stuck quite a few times,
don't you agree?" I agree!

makes genuine Bass We.moccasins Choice of styles
and colors for women.
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Has Helen Whiting
Junior and Petite
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(Continued from Page 3)
with the Virginia Museum of Fine Arts
to provide a dramatic arts program for
students in Richmond and 18 neighboring areas of the state.
The Lee County native received the
master's degree from the University
of Virginia. A 1926-graduate of Emory
and Henry College with an A. B. degree,
the veteran educator was recently
honored by his alma mater as the 1967
recipient of the annual alumni award in
recognition of his outstanding contribution to education.
Active in church and professional
groups, he has served as first vicepresident of the Virginia Association
of Parents and Teachers. He is a member of the Virginia Methodist Conference Board of Education and has served
on the board of trustees of Ferrum
Junior College.
The Wygals have one son, Fred O.
Wygal, Jr., who is choral director of
Fairfax High School.
When asked to comment for the "Rotunda" Mr. Wygal made the following
statement:
"How exciting it is to again be associated with Longwood College. Five
years ago I came to Longwood for a
brief time as your acting president.
During that period I had personal experiences that gave me an enduring impression of the fine spirit that permeates the life of both students and faculty
at this institution. It was a spirit reflected in all aspects of college life in the organization of student life as
reflected through student government
and the honor court, in the nonacademic
activities of the college in which so
many students participated, and in the
friendly spirit that prevails among all
groups and individuals in all aspects of
college life.
"Now that I am again back with you
as your interim president, I again detect the same fine spirit as I see you
in your meetings, In the dining hall, and
as you move to and from the class-

rooms. Certainly, the Longwood spirit
is a tradition that you have maintained
and intensified. In the years to come
you wiU continue to reflect upon it as
being one of the most valuable outcomes
of your college education.
"During the brief time that I will be
with you on my new round of duty, my
greatest satisfactions will be the renewed opportunity to share the personal
values that come from the wholesome
social atmosphere that characterizes
the way of life here at Longwood."

L. C. Acquires
New Physician,
Lewis E. Wells
The beginning of a new academic
year has ushered in many changes
on the Longwood campus and new faces
appear at every turn. One of these
faces Is that of Dr. Lewis E. Wells,
the new college physician. Dr. Wells
Is a native of Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, and a graduate of the University of Pittsburgh. He has maintained
a medical practice in Farmville for
the last ten years; prior to this he
was on the staff of the Medical College of Virginia. Dr. Wells has two
sons, both of whom have entered the
medical profession; one is presently
practicing in Richmond and the other
in Danville.
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Printed 69c
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TIME
The longest word
in the language?

By letter count, the longest
word may be pneumonoultram iiroscopicsilico volcanoconiosis,
a rare lung disease. You won't
find it in Webster's New World
tin nonary, College Edition. But
you will find more useful information about words than in any
other desk dictionary.
Take the word time. In addition to its derivation and an
illustration showing U.S. time
zones, you'll find 48 clear definitions of the different meanings of time and 27 idiomatic
uses, such as time of one's life.
In sum, everything you want to
know about time.
This dictionary is approved
and used by more than 1000
colleges and universities. Isn't
it time you owned one? Only
$5.95 for 1760 pages;
$6 95
thumb-indexed.
At Your Bookstore
THE WORLD PUBLISHING CO.
Cleveland and New York
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